
 

Hello again 

Time goes fast doesn’t it, but we have been 
busy trying to do our best for Arno Bay, the 
greatest little town on the coast. Yes I am 
biased, but what a great spot, and that is con-
tinually conveyed to me by tourists to the 

area. 

We had a great discussion with council rep-
resentatives during the past few weeks, and 
some points of interest that came up I have 
listed below. The Cleve District Council are 
indeed wanting to get some initiatives going 
here in Arno and we all know that Rome was 
not built in a day, so we will work together 
to realise some works that will benefit the 

town. 

Green Waste: Council to trial a free green 
waste day during the months of July, August 

and September. It will be widely publicised 

Capital Expenditure: the Council infrastruc-
ture plan regarding future planned activities 
for the district is available on their website.  
Paths: Scheduled to start 2020. This could be 
activated earlier dependent on funds, but the 
main issue is that the Govt has reopened 
sewage funding. Couple this with the possibil-
ity of underground power being investigated, 
all paths and resealing are being held off in 
the meantime so that work is not being done 

twice. 

Bowling Club curbing area: Council are want-
ing to do something, but NOT PARKING 
due to the closeness to the corner.  Rock 
garden, seating, with some paved walkways 
perhaps. They are looking for support and 
some suggestions. This will need some deep 
thought as to what goes there. Let’s not just 
jump at the first thing. A pioneer memorial 
perhaps? Good discussion point. Nothing 
needs to be decided immediately, but let’s 
start thinking and let the committee know 
any suggestions so we can forward them on 

to council. 

Entrance to Arno Bay where lots of people 
pull in and take pictures of the dolphin and 
rose garden. We need to measure up and 
see how much material is required to make a 
“turn off area”. If we can obtain the rubble 
and get it there, council can level/compact 
and fit white posts etc so that a couple of 
vehicles and vans can pull off the road safely. 
We will see what we can do and if council 

can do the rest, win / win all-round. 

Reduction of the speed limit on Lincoln High-
way to 80km/p/hr has Council support and 
they have forwarded our letter along with 
their own to Dept of Road Transport. Obvi-
ously there has been a report in the Tribune 
that the Department has no intention of sup-
porting it as there have been no casualties to 
date. I guess we have to wait for someone to 
be injured first. Seems ridiculous to me. 
However, there is a meeting at Wudinna in 
June that the head of DRT will be attending, 

so they will lobby them there as well. 

In some other happenings, the Progress As-
sociation (as well as the New Years Day 
Committee) are now banking with Bendigo 
Bank. We all feel that Bendigo are putting 
back into the community, so we felt that we 
should support them as well. Every little bit 

helps. 

Neil and Lyn Wickstein are still involved in 
beautifying the town, with some replanting in 
an area by the shacks, just north of Turnbull 
Park. Thanks to people like this, who just do 

stuff, the town keeps improving 

The report in last week’s Advertiser stating 
that Deano, Muriel and Sam Siviour are sit-
ting on one of the best graphite deposits 
known, gives me great heart. Just think.  
What does any town need, especially on Eyre 
Peninsula?, I think industry is the answer. 
With industry we get more people.  More 
kids and families will mean the sporting clubs 
will benefit. More housing= the empty blocks 
will be taken up thus beautifying the town. 
More people= better trade for businesses, 
which in turn means more employment. Plus 
the added benefit of Deano becoming the 
town benefactor!!! Well, no harm in thinking 
out loud is there?  Let’s hope the proposed 
mine goes ahead as planned. All in all I think 
it is as positive as Cleanseas improving as 

they are.  Good job all round. 

I am sure if we put all differences aside, listen 
and work together, we will get where we 
need to be. The support within the commu-
nity is nothing short of sensational, with eve-
ryone willing to do something. Now all we 

need is some rain, and the job’s done. 

What a great place to live. 

Regards 

David Frick 
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The Arno Bay Community Sporting Association has had a 
very busy start to the year. Following the AGM in March, 

the committee consists of: 

Jeremy Calliss (President) 

Gavin Rehn (Vice President) 

Prue Stringer (Secretary) 

Hannah Lienert (Forrest) (Treasurer) 

Stacy Michael and Leanne Jacobs (Squash) 

Cade Hartwig and Dustin Lienert (Football) 

Missy Hartwig and Kristy Turnbull (Netball) 

Wade Ramsey and Brook Newton (Tennis) 

Kaila Kirvan and Angela Kirk (Play Centre) 

Barry Hartwig (Bar Manager) 

Erin Calliss (Catering Manager) 

Judith Rehn (Grant applications) 

The ABCSA is currently in the process of applying for 
grants to help with upgrading our facilities. The planned 
upgrades include a new roof, kitchen and bar area. The 
total cost of this project is just under $500,000. So far we 
have applied for the Holden Home Ground Advantage 
Grant for $79,800 and a Minor Facility Grant through the 
Office of Sport and Recreation. The results of these will be 
announced at the end of May and start of July respectively. 
On top of the huge amount of work these applications 
took, the ABCSA also catered on New Years Day and at 
Movies by the Bay. Unfortunately we don’t have a Catering  
Convenor heading into football and netball season, which is 
our major source of revenue. This had the potential to 
become a big problem so we thank the following people 
very much for taking responsibility for convening a few 
training nights each over the seasons: Carolyn Hunt, Judith 
Rehn, Kristy Turnbull, Melissa Yeates, Tamika Rehn,   
Bronwyn Smith and Lauren Hannemann. Members are  
welcome to come along for  a meal on Wednesday nights; 

the menu is advertised on the ABCSA facebook page each 
week. Thanks also to Lani Hartwig, Melissa Yeates and 
Kristy Turnbull for each convening one of Ports’ three 

home games at Arno Bay 

We will continue to apply for relevant grants and formed a 
dedicated fundraising committee at the AGM with the long 
term aim of bringing in extra income on an annual basis  
and the short term goal of raising $100,000 over the next 
five years to go towards the facility upgrade. This sub-
committee consists of  Erin Calliss (Chairperson), Lani 
Hartwig (Secretary), Judith Rehn, Hannah Lienert (Forrest), 
Stacy Michael, Leanne Jacobs and Prue Stringer.  Cade 
Hartwig is managing a sheep fundraiser with a few local 
farmers looking after sheep purchased through Scott     
Masters and EP Livestock. Thanks to the Hartwig, Calliss, 
Lawrie Ramsey (Paddles) and Turner families for taking this 
on. With the price of sheep (and wool) at the moment it 

should be very profitable. 

The first fundraiser held by the committee was a Mothers 
Day High tea where winner of our Thermomix Raffle was 
drawn—Vicky Forrest. It was a successful afternoon with 
attendance of around 50 people. The hot scones fresh out 
of the oven were very popular and the lace tablecloths 
were a perfect background to the beautiful flower         
arrangements created by Winnie Hartwig and Mary       
Edwards. A lot of positive feedback has been received   
making it likely the event will be held again next year. A 
Fathers Day Raffle will be coming up soon: first prize will 
be a locally made 7x5 trailer and there will be several 

smaller prizes.  

If you, or someone you know is interested in supporting 
the ABCSA, we have the option of sponsorship which 
comprises three tiered monetary donation level of bronze, 
silver or gold. Alternatively, if you are a business and would 
looking for high visibility advertising opportunities, there 
are several locations around the clubroom and grounds. 
For any enquiries please contact Jeremy Calliss, President, 

on 0429 018617 

Mothers Day High Tea.  
Mothers Day High Tea: dressed for the occasion are L to R Winnie 
Hartwig, Joan Post and standing, Stacy Michael holding Chelsea 

Michael. 

Tubba firing up the BBQ at  
Movies by the Bay 



 

Port Neill Cricket Club had their A Grade and Junior     
season wind-up recently at Hotel Arno. The seniors      
enjoyed a good year in their first season back in the A 
Grade competition and the juniors also enjoyed a        
competitive year, with some fantastic achievements by   

several players.  

Bella Smith was invited to play for district cricket club side 
Kensington in their girls U15 team this year. Bella         
impressed with her bowling and was selected in the State 
U15 girls squad and was then selected in the SA team to 
play in the ten day national carnival in Canberra in January. 
The team played 50 over games and 20/20 games and Bella 
said the highlight was playing on the big stage Manuka Oval 

against Victoria. Congratulations Bella! 

A Grade trophy winners 2016/17 

Batting trophy: Dustin Lienert 

Bowling trophy: Tom Davey (including best bowling 5/12 

and a hat trick) 

Club Champion: Tom Davey 

Fielding trophy: Brad Hannemann 

Junior trophy winners 

Batting: Cooper Llewleyn Cooper had an excellent year, 
retiring 11 times in the 14 games he played (juniors must 
retire after scoring 25). He finished the year with an      
average of 104 runs. Cooper won the Eastern Eyre batting 

award as well.  

Bowling: Cooper Llewelyn 

Fielding: Jake Bammann 

All rounder: Jaydn Cox 

Most Improved: Lenny McDonough. 

And congratulation to Declan Smith who won the U13  

Association bowling award.  

Congratulations also to Bella Smith and Cooper Llewelyn 
who were selected to represent the Association in the U16 

Horgan Shield this year.  

Thanks to our sponsors: Hotel Arno for their sponsorship 
of our senior and junior playing shirts this year, the       
Hannemanns at Razor Sharp Roofing and Scotto Masters at 
EP Livestock. Thanks to Fricky and everyone who helped 
organise the 10/10 cricket day in January. It was a great fun 
community day, a huge fundraising success and we’ll now be 

able to purchase new mats for the pitches.  

I’d also like to thank Tom Bagshaw at Port Neill for        
covering and uncovering the pitch at the beginning and end 
of each season. Tom doesn’t have any connection to the 
cricket club but has happily done this for us for several 
years now. Thanks also to ABCSA—about half the season’s 

matches were played at Arno Bay this year. 

 

John Solly 

President 

Cricket—Season wrap-up 
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Bella Smith 
Tom Davey & Dustin Lienert First year players: Ky Lewis and Riley 

Masters. Absent: Tarkyn Selkirk 
Jadyn Cox, Cooper Llewelyn & Jake Bammann. 

Absent: Lenny NcDonough 

Arno Bay Activity Group 

Uniting Communities provides respite care in rural 
communities including the Activity Group in Arno 
Bay that meets every Wednesday morning at the 
Arno Bay Community Sporting Complex. There is a 
program of activities planned on a monthly basis. 
Contact Muriel Hunt on 86292246 for further    

information 
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For the first time in many years there was no Good Friday 
service at Arno Bay. Instead a number went to the noon 
service at the Cross at Observation / Tickle Belly Hill at 
Cleve. In bright sunshine Arno Bay resident, Tony Zwar, on 
behalf of the Cleve Lutheran Church led about 50 people 

through the ‘Stations of the Cross’.  

As the sun rose majestically over the sea past an empty 
cross on the beach at Arno on Easter Sunday about 30 early 
risers appreciated hearing Handel’s Messiah chorus. Singing, 
Gospel readings recording the resurrection and a short 
message by Kevin Preiss followed before locals and visitors 
moved to the Super Shed. Hot cross buns, tea and coffee 
from the Arno Bay Community Church and delicious      
barbecued kingfish kindly provided by Clean Seas and served 

by Cleve worshippers added to the fellowship.  

Between major events on the Christian calendar, the       
fortnightly All Age Worship continues the DVD series 
“What’s in the Bible” and is almost at the end of the Old 
Testament. This has given us over thousands of years the 
historical backdrop to the coming of Jesus recorded in the 
four Gospels at the start of the New Testament. Anticipated 
to commence in June, this man’s life, ministry, death and 
resurrection started a process that both has, and still is, 
continuing to change the world. Since November All Age 
worship has mainly been led by Sandy Clements who this 
year has taken on the role of Chairperson. An interest in 
children’s activities here begun while staying in Arno for the 
2015 Easter Sunrise Service, resulted in a return visit by the 
Rev. Sue Ellis. At the time she was the minister at Cummins 
but since November is the new Moderator of the Uniting 
Church in S.A. for the next 3 years. Sue spoke first to the 
children and later the adults, about nurturing faith that like 
the very small mustard seed grows into a large tree. She had 
joined in with a group that came by ferry from visiting Yorke 

Peninsula to also promote Ladies Fellowship on Southern 
Eyre Peninsula. Former Carpa resident, Rev. Nita West 
(Retired), was also one of the nine ladies attending Sunday 
morning’s service at the start of May that was followed by a 

pooled luncheon in the Roberts Hall.  

Janice Clements has brightened the toilet by painting it   
inside and out. The back Sunday School room has been 
named as the Roberts Hall. Janice has displayed information 
on its original use as a school, hall and church in the      
Hundred of Roberts on the road to Verran. It was relocated 

circa 1950 Thanks to Terry Haines for making the hall sign.  

After 140 years the Stansbury Christian Church on Yorke 
Peninsula closed and gave us their modern, large, individually 
seated pews. Stewart Forrest detoured to bring them back 

and another provided the ferry fare.  

The County Jervois is providing a Tool Shed for storing  
surplus gear and volunteers are being sought for concreting 

the floor and erection.  

The current high fidelity sound equipment that is used each 
week, in lieu of live music played by a musician, is            
progressively being upgraded to a full public address system. 
This will save borrowing gear from Cleve mainly for use at 

the Carols, Sunrise Service, larger services and funerals.  

At many weekly services we have been able to welcome 
holidaymakers to join us that usually stay on for a cuppa and 
chat in the front of the church. Favourable comments, and 
return visits from interstate people sometimes years later, 
indicate we have been able to enhance their stay in Arno. 
Locals are also most welcome to join us on Sundays at 10:00 
a.m. to sing, pray and learn before having a chat over a    
cuppa in the refurbished foyer area that is also where     

children’s craft activities take place.  

Arno Bay Community Church 

‘Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life: he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live.”’.  John 11:25 

Sunrise over the bay on Easter Sunday Sue Ellis with Arno Bay children 



 

S.A.C.W.A.  Arno Bay Branch Report 
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Community Church celebration 

The 1st State Council of S.A.C.W.A. for the year was held in 
Port Lincoln in March and was a great success. Hostess 
groups were Buxton and Octomon. All the visitors were 

very impressed with Port Lincoln. 
President Mary Edwards has been to the South Pacific Area 
Conference in New Zealand as a delegate from the        

International Committee. Report next issue. 
S.A.C.W.A. volunteers work at the Country Café for the 
Adelaide Show every year. Last year they presented $55,000 

to State office of S.A.C.W.A. 
In April we went to Cowell to inspect the Sea Rescue    
Facility. Gary Lum and Dale Bailey gave us a very informative 
talk about the organisation and we saw the most magnificent 
boat with radar and all the things necessary for rescues. We 

then had lunch at Rhonda and Gary Lum’s home. 
Some quotes for the new C.W.A. sign are being discussed 

and selected. 
The country of study this year is Jamaica and the theme for 
our Annual Table Day is a Nursery Rhyme. Should all be 

very interesting. 
Our guest speaker in May was State President Elect Mrs 
Roslyn Schumann. Lots of questions and answers for our 

newest members. 
A letter has been sent for discussion on the necessity of 
‘passing lanes’ on the Lincoln Highway to the S.I.F.F.T.  

Committee at State Office. 

The ‘Biggest Morning Tea’ was held on Thursday 25th May,  
at the Arno Bay Bowls Club. Thank you to all who donated 
and assisted at the event. Special thanks to the Arno Bay 
Bowling Club for the donation of the venue. Special thanks 
to Bev Frick from the Arno Bay Hotel for donations of funds 
raised from the  ‘pink desserts’ served at the Hotel Arno’s 
Mothers Day Lunch. The combined efforts of all raised the 
grand total of $851.20 for cancer research. A great effort 

from a generous small community. 

 

In C.W.A. friendship, 

Reporter, Winnie Hartwig (Hon. Sec.) 

Footy Tipping @ Hotel Arno 

The current and joint tipster leaders in the Hotel Arno tipping     
competition are Whitey and Carol Haskett on 57. Kitto and Tubba 
won the last lot of tickets and as there was no rain in sight, went to 
Adelaide to watch the Crows v Fremantle last Saturday. In case you 
missed it, it bucketed down but luckily the boys were under cover. 
No rain here, sadly. Next tickets up for grabs are for round 15 (Port 
Adelaide v Richmond) and will be drawn on Friday 16th June—
remember you have to be there to be able to win. The next tickets 
up for grabs will be to the Showdown on August 5th, so make sure 

you’re in the pub on July 21 so you don’t miss out! 
Pictured at right is the view of Adelaide Oval from Tubba and Kitto’s 

seats. 

Don Hauschild, Annette O’Brien and Winnnie Hartwig at the recent Biggest 
Morning Tea hosted by the CWA 



 

The grand opening of the outdoor cinema was held at the end of March and 
was a big success. Approximately 200 people (hard to count in the dark) from  
the Arno Bay and surrounding district attended to watch “Storks” and “Hunt 
for the Wilderpeople”, chosen to cater to the needs of a wide range of      
audience ages. A BIG thank you to our sponsors: Hotel Arno Social Club, Bob 
Rehn, Arno Bay Progress Association, Arno Bay Caravan Park and David and 
Leanne Preiss, without whom this event would still be in the planning stages—

the long term plan. 

Lauren Edwards won the VIP movie experience by winning the competition to 

name the event and design an accompanying logo. 

Entry cost of a gold coin donation went towards the Cleve Area School  year 9 
Canberra Trip. Some of the year 9 students were helping to serve sweet 
treats, glow sticks, snow cones and popcorn to enhance the movie experience. 
The Arno Complex Committee and helpers kept everyone fed with their BBQ 

tea and Conversations @ Elbow Hill made delicious coffees.  

Fantastic feedback was given by happy movie-goers, which will help to make 
future events bigger and better: plans are already afoot for a Halloween movie 

night and a winter drive-in experience.  

Thank you everyone who helped make the night a success. The movie screen is 

available for hire: contact Brooke Ramsey or Francesca Newton 

New Years Day Committee 
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Clockwise form top right: Up, up, up she goes!; View form the back row; Nicole Zweck and Prue Stringer 
getting ready to serve coffee: Tubba firing up the BBQ; Patiently waiting for popcorn and the new logo. 
Clockwise form top right: Up, up, up she goes!; View form the back row; Nicole Zweck and Prue Stringer 
getting ready to serve coffee: Luke and Anabelle Ramsey, Lexi Turnbull & Taj Newton waiting for the 
movie to start; waiting for popcorn and the new logo. 
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Green Army Wanna Work at Arno Bay 

Aeromagnetic Survey of Arno Bay 

The Green Army Wanna Work Team from Port Lincoln 
visited Arno Bay on Tuesday 21st March to remove     
boxthorns along our sand dune foreshore areas. We thank 
these willing volunteers who have once again completed 
this project. We also thank Rachael Kannussaar and Zeb 
from E.P.N.R.M. Board who organised this visit. Picture L 
to R: Justin Lindsay, Trevor Johncock, Jhy Dudley, Lyn 

Wickstein, Juwan Bilney, Cohen Taylor 

New Resolution Geophysics was in (and above) town in 
March collecting aeromagnetic data for Renscor Resources’ 
Arno Graphite Project.  According to their website, 

(www.nrgex.co.za): 

Mineralisation is often hosted in complex geographic           
environments and projects benefit significantly from  the       
collection of high resolution magnetic data. As magnetic     
anomalies decay exponentially with distance from source, low 
survey height is a key component to data quality and encourages 

the use of helicopter platforms which are also ideal in areas of 

rough topography.  

Renascor has identified the Siviour graphite deposit at its 
Arno Graphite Project as the largest reported deposit in 
Australia with an abundance of coarse flake graphite as well 
as high grade sample.s For more information about the   

project, go to  

www.renascor.com.au/projects/arno-graphite-project 

Jake Botha, Mathew Wright & Mark Loughridge (pilot) from New Resolution Geophysics 

Would you like to see Arno Bay Today in colour? 

 
 If so, please email martindalehill@hotmail.com with your request and you will be added to a mailing 

list to receive a colour copy by email. You will still receive a black and white copy in your mailbox. 

There will also be a few extra copies at the Shop and Post Office. 

The helicopter in action  



 

Out and About Around the Bay 

Don Hauschild celebrated his 80th birthday in the 
Arno Bay Bowling Club in February. Friends and 
relatives from all over Eyre Peninsula enjoyed 
catching up and celebrating with him.. A lovely 
afternoon tea was served, followed by numerous 
speeches. A delicious cake was made and iced by 
Aly Baldock—decorated as a bowling rink. 
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Please let Judith Rehn know of anything happening around the town for ‘Out and About Around the Bay’: 
weddings, births, parties, special anniversaries, graduations, kids birthdays, special events, functions, 
obituaries etc.. martindalehill@hotmail.com. Due date for the September edition is August 15. 

L to R: Rosemary and Don Hauschild and Aunty Doris Steicke 
(aged 92 years) 

Bob Rehn with Tony Modra (and several thousand other 
people) at the Crows v GWS game, Round 1 in March in 
the Lion Nathan Corporate Box at Adelaide Oval. An 80th 
birthday present for Bob from Fricky 

Arno Bay Community Auction.  
 
Above: Hotel Arno Social Committee members Stacey Tucker 
(Secretary), Colin Butcher (President) and Julie Robinson (Committee 
member) getting organised for the day. Left top: buyers collecting their 
purchases 
Left below: the queue outside the office at the end of the day. 



 

Over the March long weekend, the Arno Bay Dirt Circuit 
Club hosted Round 1 of the 2017 State Title              
Championships. This event was a huge success with 102 
drivers attending along with their supporters from around 
the state. The event generated tourism and income for  
Arno Bay with 650 people through the gate. 31 drivers  
represented the Arno Bay Dirt Circuit Club with local   
drivers receiving places. The second round of State Titles 
will be held in Truro over the October long weekend.  
On Saturday 20th May, the ABDCC held their Annual     
Memorial Race Meeting which included three 20 lap races in 
honour of past members of the sport. W50 Ian Ellis       
received first place in the Street Stock Class, honouring 
Richard Kemp. AB41 Tom Harris received first place in the 
Modified Class, honouring Dwayne Finn. W/AB77 Chris 
Pickert received first place in the Open Wheeler Class,  
honouring Keith Tree. 

Our next race meeting will be held on Sunday 18th June with 
racing commencing from 11am. 5 rounds of racing, including 
an all comer event for all classes. Gate fees: Adults $6,   
Seniors $3 & children under 14 FREE.  
On Sunday 9th July, the ABDCC will be holding a training 
day for new and/or junior drivers to gain experience on the 
track - New and current members welcome. Event        
commencing from 10am with a BBQ lunch and refreshments 
available. For further information, please contact Nicolle 
Harris on 0400 644 333. 
 
President: Craig Chesson 
Vice President: Hayden Harris 
Secretary: Nicolle Harris 

Treasurer: Gloria Parker  
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Dirt Circuit 

Tyron Cummings, son of Dwayne ‘Finny’ Fnn 
presenting the trophy to Tom Harris 

Nita Kay, sister of Keith Tree, with husband Noel and 
daughter Montana, presenting the trophy to Chris 
Pickert 

Rachel Westhoff, daughter of Richard Kemp, 
with her daughter Rikki, presenting the trophy to 

Arno Bay Dirt Circuit Club at the recent Dirt Circuit State Titles. 

The whisper from Whitey about where the fish are biting: 

• There are a few Whiting and Snook in the bay 

• Head down south for Whiting 

• Squid are scarce in the bay 

• Some small Snapper in close along the coast—got 15 

the other day, between 40 and 60 cm 

• As a general rule, head north in summer and south in 

winter. 

Happy fishing! 

Fishing Tips 
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ANZAC Day 
The ANZAC Day Service was well attended by locals and 
holiday visitors as was the morning tea in the Hall           
afterwards. Councillor Colin Rayson welcomed attendees 
and the poem “Sir” by Damian Morgan was read by Cooper 
Llewelyn. Following the hymn “God of our Father”, the 
Lord’s Prayer was led by Minister Ruth Parker. Wreaths 
were placed at the Cenotaph by Steve Blackwell (Armed 

Forces), Elizabeth Llewelyn (Legacy), Colin Rayson (District 
Council of Cleve), Winifred Hartwig (CWA), David Frick 
(Arno Bay Progress Association), Sarah Powell (Ports Foot-
ball and Netball Club) and Samara Turner and Oscar Ran-
ford (Cleve Area School). An emotive rendition of The Last 

Post was played by Mick Bennett on harmonica. 

Prayer of Remembrance: 
 

Today we Remember with thanksgiving 
those who made the supreme Sacrifice for 
us in time of war. We pray that the 

offering of their lives may not have been in 
vain. Today we dedicate ourselves to the 
cause of justice, freedom and peace; and 
for the wisdom and strength to build a 

better world. 

Pilates 
Mick Bennett. 

The name Pilates comes from a man named Joseph Pilates 
who developed the exercises in the 1920s. One of the main 
principles of Pilates is concentration; we are teaching the 
mind to be more aware of how the body is moving,       
particularly with posture, muscle activation and breathing. 
We focus on activating and strengthening the core muscles 
in the abdominal region, which are important for posture 
and injury prevention, then build on this by strengthening 

other areas in the body. 

The exercises are suitable for all fitness types; most        
exercises have easier and harder modifications so that you 
can work at your own level. It is not a cardio workout, so 
you won’t be huffing and puffing but you will definitely feel 
your muscles working and becoming stronger each week. 

Most exercises are lying down or kneeling so are gentle on 
the joints. People attending the classes have reported that 
they have had less back pain and better pelvic floor 

strength. 

Currently classes are running on a Thursday night at the 
Arno Bay Sporting Complex at 6.30 pm or 7.30 pm at a 
cost of $10 per session. They are instructed by Melissa 
Yeates who is a qualified Studio Pilates instructor. We have 
been having lots of fun and will even be introducing some 
new exercises with gym balls and exercises bands in the 

coming weeks. 

If you have any questions about the class or would like to 

come and try Pilates, please contact Melissa Yeates on 0427 

282 095. 
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Chill @ the Hill 

Local music legend Brook Newton kicked off the first 
‘Chill @ the Hill’ event for the 2017 season at 
‘Conversations @ Elbow Hill’ on the 30th April. The 
day was a huge success; beautiful weather, rustic   

homemade food, smiling service and a sell-out show.  
Brook loved sharing his soul and passion for music, all 
for the purpose of allowing people to stop from the rat 
race for an afternoon. Throughout the day he         
performed musical covers from a range of artists as 
well as his own original songs which were both         
powerful and uplifting.. The next ‘Chill @ the Hill’ 
event is to be held Sunday 25th June, 11 am—5 pm 
where the ‘Ray Marino Trio’ will be featuring on the 
day to help you unwind and relax with their mellow 

tunes.  
For the $30 investment you will experience some   
divine hospitality, an all-day grazing table with      
homemade food, some human connection and        
passionate, soulful music from live musicians           
performing for you. Tickets are limited so please don’t 
hesitate—you deserve it! Secure your seat via https://
chillatthehill.eventbrite.com.au. For further information 

contact the Conversations Family on 8628 5116. 

Paid Advertisement Paid Advertisement 
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Bowls 

Presentation Day 29/04/2017. 

A game of ten ends of bowls preceded the presentation and 

was followed by a pooled afternoon tea. 

Men's Championship Pairs 

Winners: Les Edwards and Graham Edwards (sponsor—

Cleve Hardware) 

Runners-up: Joe Newton and Leonie Vidler (sponsor– Cleve 

Foodland) 

Men's Plate Pairs 

Winners: Gary Calliss and Mark Edwards (sponsor– Sheryl 

Gale) 

Runners-up: Amy Cornelius and Cathy Cornelius 

(sponsor—Murray Pest & Weed) 

Men's Championship Single 

Winner: Mark Edwards (sponsor—Murray Pest & Weed) 

Runner-up: John Cathro (sponsors—Murray Pest & Weed; 

Birdseye Roadhouse 

Men's Single Plate 

Winner: Laurie Vidler (sponsor—Cleve Rural) 

Women's Singles Championship 

Winner: Hellena Thom (sponsor EP Trophies & Engraving) 

Runner-up: Wendy Ramsey (sponsor EP Trohpies & Engrav-

ing) 

Women’s Single Plate 

Winner: Sue Edwards (sponsor- Cleve Rural) 

Runner-up: Maxine Cathro (sponsor—Cleve Rural) 

Cosmo Drawn Pairs 

Winners: Maxine Cathro and Bev Southall (sponsors—

Cleve Rural; Cleve Meats) 

Runners-up: Yvonne Calliss and Laurie Vidler (sponsor—

Cleve Meats) 

Cosmo Pairs Plate 

Winners: Trish Darling and Gary Calliss (sponsor—Sheryl 

Gale) 

Runners-up: John Cathro and Sheryl Gale (sponsor—Sheryl 

Gale) 

Men’s Veteran Singles 

Winner: John Cathro (sponsor—Cleve Meats) 

Runner-up: Laurie Vidler (sponsor—Cleve Meats) 

Women’s Veteran Singles 

Winner: Wendy Ramsey (sponsor—Quinn Transort) 

Runner-up: Bev Southall (sponsor—Quinin Transport) 

Open 100 Up 

Winner: Kevin Hunt (sponsor—Cleve Meats) 

Runner-up: John Cathro (sponsor—Cleve Meats) 

Colin Elleway Highest Winning Rink 

Score 35017 

Lead: Gary Calliss 

Second: Maxine Cathro 

Third: Hellena Thom 

Skipper: Graham Edwards 

Bowls SA. Eight badges were awarded to: 

Lead: Wendy Ramsey 

Second: Sheryl Gale 

Third: Mark Edwards 

Skipper: Graham Edwards 

In the Association Champion of Champion Men’s Pairs 
playoff, Arno Bay pairs Les Edwards and Graham Edwards 

were runners-up. 

A big thank you goes to all of the club’s sponsors. To those 
not mentioned amongst presentations, their businesses 
were displayed on tournament days and printed on the prize 

cards. 

Sheryl Gale, Vice-President  

Above: Social Night Bowls at Arno Bay. Left: The Arno team that took out the 
Cosmo 4s at the recent Lock Tournament. Gary Calliss, Yvonne Calliss, Laurie 
Vidler, Kevin Hunt. and the Sponsor, Justin ‘Chook’ Baker from Caskayde 

Property services, Ceduna.  Out of ten teams, they were the only one to win all 
four games on the day.  
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Ladder as at Round 9 (Five games to go 

until finals): 

Team 7: 119 points (John Payne, Ian 

Wedding, Angela Kirk) 

Team 8: 110 points (Neil Ramsey, Lani 

Hartwig, Ben Turner) 

Team 5: 109 points (Brad Jacobs, Prue 

Stringer, Carl Hobbs) 

Team 3: 89 points (Brook Newton, 

Brad Kirk, Beth Jacobs) 

Team 4: 84 points (Wade Ramsey, Sta-

cy Michael, Thomas Turner) 

Team 2: 79 points (Ray Jacobs, Cooper 

Llewelyn, Trish Darling) 

Tam 6: 54 points (Jeremy Calliss, Jock 

Duncan, Kelsi Edwards) 

Most matches won so far this season: 

Jarryn Preiss (9) 

Lani Hartwig (9) 

Carl Hobbs (8) 

Ian Wedding (7) 

Beth Jacobs (6) 

Most improved (highest rating increase 

this season) 

1. Angela Kirk 13.84 

2. Jock Duncan 10.41 

3. Carl Hobbs 5.58 

4. Stacy Michael 5.57 

5. Tom Laas 4.29 

Player Rankings (Top 10) 

Jarryn Preiss 158 

Wade Ramsey 139 

Brook Newton 133 

Brad Jacobs 130 

Ray Jacobs 127 

Jeremy Calliss 116 

John Payne 115 

Neil Ramsey 97 

Lani Hartwig 81 

Ian Wedding 62 

Games are played on Monday nights 
from 5 pm. Come down and support 
players and have a go. New players 
always welcome. We are also doing 
training for juniors who are interested 
in learning. 4.25 pm Monday nights. 

Ages 7+ 

 



 

 

     Like us on facebook: 

 

Arno Bay Progress Association 

13 things to do in Arno Bay before you turn 13 

1. Eat an Arnormous Burger—yes, all of it! 

2. Jetty Jump 

3. Canoe on the creek 

4. Walk the boardwalk 

5. Build a cubby: scrub near the silos, sand dunes near 
the boat ramp, in the seaweed. Note: Snotty gobble 

makes the best hammocks 

6. Go fishing: boat ramp, jetty, marina 

7. Explore Redbanks 

8. Snorkel in the creek 

9. Watch an outdoor movie 

10. Find the old bike tracks out the back near the silo 

11. Swim to the raft 

12. Skim board in the salt puddles across from the pub 

13. Go to the New Years Day Celebrations: do the 
Kingfish Trail, build a sandcastle, dig for treasure, 

fling a fiddler 

Arno Bay Progress Association 
President: David Frick 

Vice President: Don Hauschild 
Secretary: Paul Atkins 

Treasurer: Meagan Llewelyn 
 

Email: arnobayprogress@gmail.com 
 

Committee Members 
Steve Dunn 
Trish Darling 

Brooke Ramsey 
David Preiss 
Stacy Michael 

 
Equipment Manager 

Please contact Rod Carrick for all hire of 
Progress equipment 

 
Arno Bay Today Editor 

Judith Rehn 
PH 0428 843590 

Email: martindalehill@hotmail.com 
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Odds & Ends 

• FREE! To give away: this handsome rooster. Not Neill and not the one in the middle picture that lays chocolate Easter 
eggs—do you know whose garden it was spotted in at Easter? Contact Lyn on 0427 280 108 if you can give him (the 

one on the left) a home 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• The Arno Bay Community Sporting Association Fundraising Committee has just taken delivery of 200 Drakes         
Supermarket key tags. ABCSA strongly supports shopping locally. We hope that the Arno Bay community will use its 
extended network of family and friends who shop at Drakes supermarkets in Port Lincoln and Adelaide to help us raise 
money for the Arno Bay Community Sporting Complex upgrade. Every time you shop at Drakes, scan the key tag at 
the checkout and 1c per dollar spent will be donated to the ABCSA. Key tags are available at the Complex or by    

contacting Judith Rehn. All those tiny little cents will add up! 

• The Arno Bay Silos are nearly empty. The Silo Committee have been talking to Viterra about plans to harvest water 

from the new bunkers. 

• Hotel Arno are planning a trivia night at the pub in the near future. Keep an eye out for further information. 

• Ports football results can be found straight after each game at                              

http://websites.sportstg.com/assoc_page.cgi?c=0-6235-0-0-0&a=COMPS 

• Ports netball results can be found at http://easterneyre.sa.netball.com.au/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next issue: 13 things you used to do in Arno Bay that you can’t any 
more! Submissions to martindalehill@hotmail.com or PMB 20 Arno Bay 
by  August 15th, thank you. 


